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IN IDE ELECTRICAL FIELD ,

How the Fluid Circulates Through
the Induatrlal World.f-

cLEOTRIC

.

LIGHTING IN MEXICO

tTlio Numerous Vnct to Wliloli tlio In-

TciiJIon

-

ofVulonbcuton Can bo-

IMtt Sotrornco I'urlflcn-
lion Brevities.-

Ktcctrlo

.

lighting In Mexico.-
A

.

rogulnr correspondent. of the Bos-

ton
¬

llornld sends that journal the fol-

lowing
¬

from the City of Mexico ! The
uao of the electric light begun lioro n
short time back with the employment
Ol the Brush nro lamp f6r street Illumin-
ation

¬

, the Introducers bolng the Gas
and Electric Light company , which ,

having its shareholders In England , il-

luminates
¬

thls'high perched city with a
gas made of rosin from the mountains ,

brought In by wild looking Indians , so-

ticnr is the connection of civilization
and barbarism hereabouts. From the
nro light to the incandescent was n nat-

ural
¬

stop forward and now wo have those
systems engaged in strenuous competit-
ion.

¬

. The Swan , Thomson-Houston ,

Edison , Crompton and Fort Wayne Jon-
noy.

-
. Of late there has boon much

competition among shopkeepers in se-

curing
¬

the incandescent light for their
show windows and the Edison and Swan
may bo soon so used. The Gas and
Electric Light company are the con-

trollers
¬

of the Swan patent , the Thom¬

son-Houston is in elmrgo of a Mexican
commercial house Importing American
machinery , the Edison is handled by n.

Mexican firm , the Crompton by an En-
glish

¬

machinery and contract house ,
mid the Fort Wnyuo Sonnoy by an
American houso.

The electric lighting fever is spread-
ing

¬

to other cities In the republic , and.
the rivalry of the competing firms in-
sures

¬

to dwollora in the interior cities a
prompt supply of information regarding
the merits of electric lighting. In the
postolflco and other public places I have
of late noticed the Edison lamps and
tiboy give much satisfaction. The Gas
and Electric Light company is putting
in the Swan , with the guarantee that
the monthly bills of its customers shall
not exceed their gas bills. I might re-
mark

¬

, in passing , that gas is served hero
tit the rate of $7 in silver , or about $5.25-
in gold , per thousand feet. This fact
ought to stop the grumbling of the good
Bostonoso wlion their bills come In , and
I may also say that the Mexican motor
is just aa industrious , just us un-
flinching

¬

in the discharge ot its duty
to the gosOcompauy as is the Boston
Dieter.

The cost of incandescent lighting may
to imagined whan itis_ said that coal
costs $20 a ton silver , or 816 gold , and
wood 812 per cord , or $9 gold. In fact ,

electric lighting Is very costly , but the
Mexican , who. when they want a good
thing , are willing to pay for it , no mat-
ter

-
what the bill is , are taking to-

uloctricity in a most Surprising
manner. I will confess that a
year ago I wrote that incan-
candosccut

-
limiting would not bo suc-

COB&tul
-

hero on account of the necessar-
ily

¬

extravagant cost. I was wrong , and
- make haste to acknowledge myself a-

falsa prophet.-
v"Al

.
this altitude , " as wo begin to re-

mark
¬

when commenting on the eccen-
tricities

¬

of American envoys at this al-

titude
-*

, lot mo say , the electric light is a
perfect illumSimnt. It sends its rays
through this clear mountain air a good
deal farther than is the case in Boston ,

or , for that matter , at Vera Cruz down
on the sea lovol. It is a project of the
dyuntainionto , or city government , to
introduce , by and by , the tower system
for lighting Mexico , and it ought to bo-

u success , the city being level and the
atmosphere perfect. But , just now , the
city fathers nro paying 8-100,000 per an-
num

¬
on the drainage of the Valley en-

terprise
¬

, tina" , as the City of Mexico docs
Iiot go into debt clearing up its bills at
the end of each year there is no dispo-
sition

¬

to go into unjustifiable extrava-
gances.

¬

. Already the are lights on the
principal streets have made the city
safer , and have added to the public con ¬

venience. And it may bo said that the
incandescent light has come to stay.
Another sign of modern Mexican pro ¬

gress. _
Electricity as n I'rinio Blovcr.-

In
.

an admirable popular article o-
n"tho electric motor and Its applications ,

which appears in Scribnor's Magazine
of this month , Mr. F. L. Pope rightly
draws attention to the ignorance which
prevails in the popular mind in refer-
ence

¬

to the trqh place of the electric
motor. Thus ho shows that the idea
that the electric motor will bo employed
to propel vessels across the Atlantic and
perform other work of n similar kind is
not ha&dd on Bound scientific principles.-
Ho

.

says truly that electricity in its ap-
plication

¬

to machinery is never in itself
a source of power , but is merely a con-
venient

¬

and easily managed form of-

energy. . But ho goes further , and re-
marks

¬

that the olcctriu motor is at best
only a secondary motor which must de-
rive

¬

its power from some other primary
motor , as the steam engine , the turbine ,
etc. Tills , however , scorns to ua to bo-
Bomowhat misleading. While in the
prcbont state of the industrial applica-
tion

¬

ot the olcctsio motor this scorns
true , it would have boon well to have
uddoU a clause to the effect that
the present rapid strides in-
thermoelectricity may at ani

early date put the electric motor
on the sumo footing nsthq steam engine
when viewed in that light. But , on the
other hand , the olootrio motor must in
its way bo admitted to bo as much n-

pri mo mover ua tha steam engine , the
, . water wheel or the gaa onglno , nil ol

which tire considered by competent
authorities to rome under the cntcgorv-
of "primo movers ; " that is , irmohinor.v
for converting any of the natural
fbrcos into mechanical work. The
right of a place for the electric motoi
among the prime movers can have nc
higher acknowledgment than that ol
the celebrated Hankino , who , in hi1.
book, entitled "Tho Steam Engine"-
Intt which is , in reality , a treatise or-
prii.io movers treats successively o
the water wheel , the steam engine , the
hot air and gas ongin6 , and finally o
the electric motor. Hence , while il
must be admitted that the heat gener-
ated by jtho combustion of coju wil
probably continue to bo the prime powoi
employed , the position of the olcctri i

motpr with respect to the direct utiliza-
tion

¬

of that power may bo changed al-

no distant date. And , besides , the oloc
trio battery is to-day , and has for a lon {

time boon , the source of energy for tin
electric motor as a prime mover ii-

'every EOUBO of the phruso-

.I'm

.

Mention.
The Metropolitan board of works , o

Londoa , has consented to allow an ex-
poriuiont to bo made on n largo ECU !

with the process of sewage purlficatioi
by electricity lately invented by Mr
Webster , * ayj a correspondent of tin
Electric World. It is much to bo hopd
lhat the results will bo of jo, succossh )

character , and If eo , it-would appear to
open up n field for the application of
electrical engineering to which it
would bo difficult 16 assign a limit. The
question of Iho disposal of eowngo has ,
since the passing of an act of parlimont
forbidding the pollution of rivers , be-
come

¬

a very pressing ono in this coun-
try

¬

, and many towns have gone to
enormous expense In this , matter , while
the results attained are often by no
means satisfactory.-

A
.

great deal of interest has been
aroused bv the publication of Prof. Elihu-
Thomson's' method of rendering visible
the phases.of an alternating current.
The irfothod is unquestionably an ex-
tremely

¬

beautiful and Ingenious one ,
and scorns likely to lead to important
results. It is possible , however , that
the details * of the arrangement are sus-
ceptible

-
ot improvement by doing away

with the lovers altogether nrid adopting
a device similar to that of Llssajous in
his well known method of combining
the vibrations of tuning forks. The
question of recording the shape of alter-
nating

¬

current waves had already mot
with some attention in this country , and
Mr. Swinburne has n device , which is
not yet ready for publication , in which
the dynamo is made to draw its own
current waves upon a strip of paper In a
permanent form.

Electric Safety Immps.
Electrical World : Moro than two

thousand electric lamps are now in use
in the coal mines ol England and we are
told that minors are in favor of the
change , as they benefit considerably by
the increased illumination. It is many
years ago. says Industries , that it was
suggcatosted that our coal mines bo lit
by electricity , but the use of portable
lamps for this purpose has only recently
boon Introduced. Wo hope that many
companies will sco the advantage of
this method of illumination over the
older and more cumbrous forms of safely
lamp , And that an extended Use of olcc-
Jiricity

-
in our coal mines may bo a means

of diminishing explosions. There is a
disadvantage attending the use of in-

candescent
¬

lamps in mines , inasmuch
as they offer no indications of the pres-
ence

¬

bf' fire damp' . It has boon found ,

however , by Mr. Livolng , that a rod-
hot platinum wire glows more brightly
in air contaminated with fire-

damp than in pure air.
and this fact has been recently
utilized BO its to afford a convenient in-

dicator
¬

for the presence of fire damp in-
mines. . As the wire 'can be heated by
the current from tho.samo accumulator
as supplies Iho lamp , no additional en-
ergy.or

¬

expense is incurred , and wo
learn from experiments with this ap-
paratus

¬

, much bettor and more reliable
indications are afforded of'tho presence
of an explosive mixture than when a
Davy safety lamp is the Onlyguide em-
ployed.

¬

.

A O.anliio Compliment-
."Perhaps

.

the greatest compliment
over received by any electric light com-
pany

¬

is that nightly tendered , to the
Thomson-Houston plant by a yellow
dog , " writes a correspondent from
Canon City , Col. "Regularly taking
his position under the "bright rays of
ono of our street lamps'ho proceeds to
stretched himself out with all the dp-
light that a dog exhibits in basking in
the sun. It is amusinp to see himuron
being disturbed , seek the opposite side
of the street , look up at the lamp as if
Calculating the brightest spot , then re-
lapse

-
into slumber , as though ho wore

actually sunning himself.

England and ttjo Channel Cables.
The negotiations between the French

and England governments for the joint
working of the submarine cables across
the English channel have progressed so
far that no doubt whatever is now en-
tertained

¬

but that a satisfactory work-
ing

¬

arrangement will bo arrived at.
The French government are so far com-
mitted

¬

to the proposals of the English
government , that they distinctly de-

cline
¬

to consider the question of any
prolongation of the concession to the
Submarine Telegraph company. The
English government have been equally
firm , the final resolution of the cabinet
just communicated to the Submarine
company setting iorth that having
thoroughly examined the question ,

they have "decided not to grant a pro-
longation

¬

of the company's license to
land cables on British shores , and not
to renew after January 12 , 1880 , the
working agreement between the post ¬

master-general and the Submarine com ¬

pany. " The communication really con-
cludes

¬

the matter so far as the company
is concerned , as if they cannot "land
cables on British shores" it puts an end
to their business. The only hope of the
company lay in their being able to pur-
suado

-
the French government to thwart

the scheme of the British postolllco.-
So

.
far as cables nro concerned , the

four which connect with Franco are in
good order , recent repairs having made
thorn almost as good as now. The two
singld cables to Franco now used by the
American telegraph companies are also
working very well. The two Belgian
cables are in a fair condition , and pos-
sibly

¬

, taking all those facts into consid-
eration

¬

, the Britibh treasury may make
a mooo generous offer to the company
than would olhcrwibo have been the
case.

Eleotrlo Railway In Richmond.
Now York Post : The Sprague elec-

tric
¬

railway was put in successful opera-
tion

¬

at Richmond , Va. , recently. Thia
road , which is nn entirely now ono , has
boon'built by a Now York syndicate ,

and is remarkable not only for the ex-
tremely

¬

difllCult conditions mot with ,

but as being the most oxtorisivonppllca-
tion

-

of electricity to street railway pro-
puldlon

-

in existence.
The total trackage of the Rlohmpnd

street railway js about twelve and a
half miles. It runs n , very Irregular
course , and reaches the principal parts
of the city. About nine miles of street
are embraced in it. The central sec-
tion

¬

is double track for a distance ol
something over two miles , a part bolng
lajd on paved streets and thq balance
on macadam or unpaved strqots , while
all the extension and branch lines arc
on unpaved streets , many of them in
clay sail , whore it would bo almost an
impossibility to operate horses. The
double-truck section partly encircle !

the old state capital and presents great
dltllcultios. This part of the line , in t
distance of loss than 1,000feothas on boll
onst.and west-bound tracksfour curves
the Inner rails of the, west-bound tracli
being about 27 , 80 , 40nnd 80-foot radius
The power necessary to turn these shari
curves with a track of standard gauge
and with a wheel basis of six feet , ii
much increased by the fact that grades
are encountered on the curves as higl
as 7 per cent , and the lay of the streo
has required seine of the outer rails ti-

bo Bomo inches below the inner ono.
The electric circuit consisted of twi

parts the overhead and the groum
circuits , each being of compound
character , u technical description o
which Is omitted , as it could scarcely be
understood by any except trained oleo
trlciuns , Each car is fitted with a du-
plicate and very powerful motor equip
mont. This Is carried entirely bonoatl
the car body , is very compact , and nee
cs&ltatoa no radical change hi the con
btruction of th&car , One of the groa
objections which, has been mot with ii
applying motors , whether steam , oloc
Ideal , or of any other character , to tin
propulsion of streat railways. bus booi
the difficulty of rotting eufiuncnt true !

adhesion to operate the car under all
conditions ot track , loads and grades.

Electricity lit WnMilneton ,

Washington Corrospondeneo" Pitts-
burg Press : Many of the members in
the house afflicted with rheumatism go
down to the onglno room of the house
and have "Pap" Talcott , the electrician
give thorn a dose of electricity from his
uynatno. John Clark , the clerk of the
houso. and S. B. Cunningham , the dis-
bursing

¬

clerk nro regular patients of
the electrical room and go down dally
to bo treated.

The electrical arrangements for the
capitol nro more elaborate than Is gen-
erally

¬

supposed. The 1,500 five foot gas
humors by which the house is lighted
mid the 100 or more jots In the rotunda
nro all ignited by electricity. In addi-
tion

¬

to this there nro numerous callbolls
from the hall to the speaker's rooms
and those ot the chief stenographer
and , journal clerk , which are run. by , the
same dynamo.-

Mr.
.

. Talcott and his assistant , J. A-

.Woodworth
.

, has dlscrotioii rristo? wlrtjn
the gas shall bo turned on in thejaouso.
The speaker , however , sometimes calls
upon them to light up when ho thinks
it necessary and within n couple of min-
utes

¬

after no has sent the word a blaze
of light shoots across and around the
glass roof and the dim light ' cbnllng
from the sky is changed to that ot the
brilliancy of gas.

The electrical dynamois located in
the basement , whore rest the immense
engines which run the great fans sup-
plying

¬

the house with heated air , or
cold , as the case may bo-

.In
.

the engineer's room , presided over
by Mr. Lannan , are located indicators
by which the revolutions of each fan
are denoted , and the number of cubic
foot of air breathed into the hall above
registered. There is also upon the wall
a thermostat which exhibits tho. exact
temperature in the house and enables
the chief engineer to regulate his air
heating apparatus accordingly-

.It
.

is aimed to keep the temperature of
the house at a uniform point of from G-
Oto 71 degrees.-

A
.

very good illustration was given
your correspondent of the difference of
temperature of air in motion and that
rest. In ono of the halls through which
the air passes to the fan by which it is
sent above , the atmosphere was quito
close and warm , it being 75 degrees , as
registered by a thermometer. Going
near the fan when the air was agitated
and a violent draught created , it was
cold as Greenland , so to speak , and the
reporter , drawing his overcoat close
about him , looked at another thci'mom-
olor

-
, expecting to sco it register about

20 degrees. ' Ho was surprised , h'ow-
over , to find the bamo figures on that ,
viz. , 75 degrees.

The impure air is exhausted from ''the
top of the hall by the same method as
that by which fresh air is supplied -by
fans , different , however , in their'slmpo ,
so as to create suction. v-

Elc6trlcnl

-

Brevities.
The French cable company has giVen

notice of an.appeal from the decision of
the tribunal of commerce , which gave a
verdict for the Anglo-American cable
company in its suit against'the French
company for failing to carry out it3
agreement with the pool.

The use of the telephone as a substU-
tuto for speaking tubes is rapidly ex-
tending

-
in this country.

The West Chicago street rail way com-
pany

¬

has set apart §2,000,000 of stock for
the purpose of providing the line with ,

an improved motor , and is"bound by an
agreement to select within a year either
the cable or the electric systera-TWbic'h ,

over may .bo considered tholjestandc-
heapest. . 'A largo proportion of the
$10,000,000 stock of the company Is to bo
placed outside of the city , and Bomo
7.000 shares have already marketed in
the east.

Mayor Hewitt , of Now York , has on;
tored upon a crusade against Holograph'-
schools. . Ho cannot hit upon any means
of reaching thorn by the law , and there-
fore

¬

proposes to keep a policeman before
the door to warn off unsuspectingyoung
men and women who expect to qualify
in six months for positions paying $1,500-
a year.

There is fao much electricity in a kss}

that engaged lovers have been known
to depend upon it altogether'to light' a
spacious room-

.Electricity'has
.

done muoh for civiliza-
tion

¬

, but its possibilities , it eeoms , have
not boon exhausted. An ' ''electric-
birch" has boon invented , by'which re-
fractory

¬

school pupils can bo punished
to a nicety and no marks bo loft' . It is
suggested that Edison or someone else
will soon invent a process of converting
sinners by electricity.

Electricity is now being used in Paris
to enable persons of wealth at select
dinner parties to do without the waiter
or maitre d'hoto. A minaturo railway
is laid down on the dinner table and
continued on the same lovpl into the
kitchen through an aperture in Clio
wall and an intermediate pantry. Dishes
como ii| and after making the round of
the table go out in a sort of small truck
moved by electricity. The at
any moment can bo made to stop. It
docs its work admirably ns a dumb-
waiter , and any amount of art may bo
lavished on it to glvo it decorative
beauty.

The Gorman crown prince's pad ill-
ness

¬

lias given the world a new instru-
ment.

¬

. The Vienna correspondent of a
daily contemporary telegraphs : An
apparatus has boon recently invented
for examining the throat and .larynx ,
which was tested with groat-success in
the last medical congress. It enables
the throat and surrounding organs to bo
examined by electric light , which is di-
rected

¬

through the patient's mouth.
The inventor is a well-known Vienna
manufacturer of medical instruments.-

Aluminium
.

is ono of the most difficult
and uncertain of metals to deposit ,eloc-
trolytically

-
* The following recipe is-

giyon by M. Hermann Rlonbold , who
states (hat it furnishes excellent results :
60 parts by weight of alum are dissolved
in UOO of water , and to-this is added" 10
parts of aluminium chloride. This solu-
tion

¬

is heated to 200 ° P. , and when cold
89 parts of cyanide of potassium ' are
added. A. feeble current shQU.ld'b'e used.

The St. Louis Car company have com-
pleted

¬

Bovon street cars for the Wheel-
ing

¬

& Bonwood Railway company ,
" the

cars bolng equipped with the Van Do-
poole electric motor , the current being
communicated by wires extended above
the tracks. The cars are finely finished ,
and , instead of being numbered , tioy-
nro

)

given fashionable ladies' names.
They are about the size of the ordinary
two-horBO street car , with nn inclosed
cab on the front platform for the driver ,
on the floor of which rests the dynamo
and machinery from whjph the power is
communicated to the axle by mcansof-
nn onalcss chain. The road over which
they are to bo used is five miles in
length ,

A petition from the Now York & ; Har-
lem

¬

Railroad company has boon pre-
sented

¬

to the board of alderman , asking
permission to substitute electric power
for horses on the company's lino. Thia-
is the Fourth avenue lino. The com-
pany

¬

was prohibited by its charter frgjn
using horse power south of Fourteenth
street. The petition recites that a car
has boon in use experimentally for n-

yeUr , n d has been subjected to almost
every test which could bo devised for
the purpose of dotcrming its utility ,

The cqicpany is satisfied that electric

power can bo introduced successfully
and with safety and cothfort to the in-
habitants

¬

of the city. WTho system pro-
K

-
] > sod has been in actual operation for
more than a year in Briussms with great
success. It requires .no excavation ot
the street. but can bcuhlacod immedi-
ately

¬

on the tracks non in use-
.A

.

correspondent in Power quotes Mr.
C. J. H. Woodbury asjjfeUows : "Several
years ago. I called tlj i attention of a
prominent olcclrioian.g ngagod on the
question of the olcctrjp transmission of
power , to the importa, .purposes oloc-
trio motors could servo In operating
salico printing machines , whore it is
necessary that each njnchino shall bo
driven at periods and rates entirely In-

dependent
¬

of its neighbors and based
solely upqn the conditions of the fabric
and pattern. This work is now done by
independent steam engines , which take
up valuable space and render the room
so hot as to interfere , I boliovowith the
best work of the men. It is hero that
there is an opportunity for electric
motors osnoclally designed for such pur-
poses

--

, and there have boon recent ac-
counts

¬

in the foreign electrical papers
of motors designed and applied in this
specific manner In England. "

A bill has boon introduced into the
Now York legislature regulating the
business of telegraphic companies. It
requires messages to bo written out in
duplicate , the duplicate to bo used for
transmission , and the original to bo re-
turned

¬

to tlio Bender. A company Is
made liable for mistakes in transmit ¬

ting. In case a message is sent "col-
lect

¬

," if it is not paid for nt the other
end , or if the person to whom it is sent
cannot bo found , the sonaor is made
liable for the charge ; if ho refuses to
pay ho is made liable for five times the
original charge , together witK the costs
of collection. Another provision abol-
ishes

¬

the extra charge for insuring the
correct delivery of a message. The
company is made liable for delivery ,
of a message. The company is made
liable for delivery , and if no operator
is at an office when n customer calls to
send a message , the company is made
liable for all damages on account of the
delay. . Offices are required to bo open
from 8 a. in. to 8 p. iru-

Muoh chagrin is foltby the submarine
cable companies over the failure of con-
gress

¬

to comply with its agreement , and
enact certain laws for the bettor pro-
tection

¬

of ocean cables. On May 18
next the terms of nn international con-
vontiontogothorwith

-
, the proclamation ,

are to bo made known in Paris , and it-
is expected that all maritime nations
will bo represented in the provisions.
Franco , England are the nations chiefly
interested , four of the great cables
joining the eastern to the western hem-
isphere

¬

namely , the Gould and
Mackay-Bennott cable being owned by
American citizens. This government
was expected to adopt certain regula-
tions

¬

and rules , as well as penalties ,
prescribed by the convention , and thus
secure the fullest lilaod of protection
for the arteries of international tele-
graphic

¬

communication , and it is feared
that the failure of congress to act will
result in excluding this government
from the desired protection.

o T-

iAt a family dinner * Offivcn the other
day by Valentino Winters , a venerable
banker of Dayton , $hio , under the
plates wore found envelopes containing
deeds , stocks , Itonds , ate. , aggregating
nearly 8500,000 as presents to his chil-
dren

¬

and grandchildrlM. In like man-
ner

¬

ho divided S400,0d5j between thorn
in 18S2 , and it is nyf an uncommon
thing for his childrenj.to find $1,000-
phqcks ''Under their plates.

INDICATIONS ,

In this orn o-
ftransformation
and reform
when parties
change front
and States are
whirled round on-

turntable plat-
forms

¬

there is-

to bo found out-
side

¬

ol politics
now methods de-

noting
¬

how men
ntitl tvnmnn find

contfliij , and happiness , discarding the
old , uncertain moans of ridding them-
selves

¬

of1 bodily misery.They Book ,

find and h61d cat to , not what merely re-

lieves
¬

, tyufi'w.hal'curcs without recurrence
ot pajn. tr. Harry Williamsdruggist ,

notary public and Into postmaster of
Greenville , Call , not content with a-

morostalbmont
(

oT facts , affixes thereto
his juvat and official seal , evidently an
emphatic method of making it unques-
tionable

¬

* Ho says umlor date of March
0 , 1884 , attested in tuo manner de-

scribed
-

:
' "I am willing to state Under

sonl of my ofltco , from repeated observa-
tions

¬

, I have scon moro benefit derived
from a single application of St. Jacobs
Oil than any remedy I over used or sold
in twenty years' constant handling of-

medicines. . "I have recently had under
observation ludy who for two days suf-
fered

¬

severely from pain inthobacl BO

intense abb could uot sit up. Ono ap-
plication

¬

of St. Jacobs Oil applied in the
evening gave the patient a good night's
rest , and eho got up well the next morn ¬

ing. " Juno Ul , 1887 , ho again writes :

'I do neb hesitate to renew what 1 have
said lhat too much cannot bo said in
aver of your wonderful Oil. Having

used it in my own family , besides a grout
number of sufferers who have applied to-

mo. . with almost instant and permanent
relief , I' can truly say that its use has
effected cures to my knowledge and
afforded roliof'that soouiod incredible
and almost marvelous. " Also Sergeant
Thos. F. Hogan , Northeast Police
Station (residence , 205 N. Castle street ) ,

Baltimore , Md. , states : "My wife had
boon a sufferer five or six years with in-

tense
¬

pains' ill her back lumbago and
found no relief from doctors. She used
besides all- kinds of remedies without
benefit Until finally I was induced by a
brother officer , who had boon cured by
St. Jacobs Oil , to give it a trial to re-
lieve

¬

my wife. I did BO , and she used
two bottles , which cured her completely.
She has' had no return of the pain.
While using"it our boy fell from a shod
and sprained his log badly. A portion
of the Oil was used on him and it cured
hinvpromptly. My wife attends to hcr
houschold'dutics without trouble. " The (

positive and permanent cures no re-
lapse

-
, no return of pain are the points

to which public attention is turned.
Modern reform in selecting only such
and keeping'it on hand is the indication

.of tho'times' toward what is best.

PEABODY HOUSE ,

14O7.1409 Jones Street
Commodious rooms , now furniture , tlrst class
board. Prices reasonable. Only tlrst class board-
crs

-

taken , lleccptlon rooms , piano , etc-

.E.1

.

Miller , Prop'r.

HE & IOIG,

I2d and 1213 Farnam Street

Carpets , Stoves ,

WEEKLY AHDMOHTHLYfAY-

MENTS

-

,

I

606 and 608 North IGtli St.

CARPETS.
We will offer Monday , March 12th , a line of All Wool Carpo-

taAt 40c Per Yard.O-
.

.

. H. CURTIS , Pdlt. J. HUnO THOMPSON , 6lC. TliCA *.

MANUFACTURERS AND DLALER3 IN

COTTON LINEN & RUDDER HOSE
COTTON. LEATHER A RUBBER

BELTING , OIL , DUBOER A COS
GAMER CLOTHING DRUG ¬

GISTS' RUBBER SUNDRIES
HARDWARE A SPORTSMEN'S
TOY AND STATIONER'S AND'

EVERY KIND OF RUBBER GOODS.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

0,0

DEWEY & STONE ,

IHPI TOP .
A magnificent display afeverything useful and

ornamental in the furniture maker's art ,

at reasonable prices.

S

&

AS A PLACE
EHII ore assays from' * ; to Co per cent , metallic iron , and last three months , and are increasing dally. Pri-

vate
¬ to Tallapoosa and investigate with their own eyes.

gold ore from 5s to $300 per ton. This company sales In the city will amount to nearly as much Will you not come I COME AND INVESTIGATE.
took first honorable mention on steel-making ores more. Lots that sold for $300 only a snort time
and marble from their property at the recent Pied-
mont

¬ ago are changing hands at from $ oo to $3,000 now ,

H In the mountains of Northwest Georgia in Ilaral-
Q

- Exposition in Atlanta. Tills rapid increase in real estate , population and $865,000 inson County , four miles from the Alabama line on tlie-

M
enterprise is due solely to the magnificent mineral Manufacturing ,

southern extension of the Appalachian range , in the and agricultural-resources of this section , Its de-

lightful
¬

in heart of the richest mineral bcltof the south , at an | COST OF BUILDiHG AMD LIVING. location and iti unparalleled healthfulncss.-

I

. This company undertake to secure
3 altitude of 1,900 feet above the level of tlie sea , xvltlun three years the following industries , cither bjr

miles from Atlanta , 40 miles from Anniston and the donation o ( land for plant and other valuable con*The cost of building a bouse in Tallapoosa isioo miles from Birmingham-

.i

. about onc-tliird the cose of building the same house I Tallaposa's Basis is Co-Operation. | slderatlons , or should It become necessary at the
in the North. The cost of living is much less than end of three years will co operate with others bjr

I and Industries.-
tj

In New England and the West , and with the mild taking stock In tucli manufacturing cntcrr rii *< byPopulation . equable climate very little fuel is necessary , and Those who lend their money or their Influence for investing a portion ot their surplus or demoting thei that can be obtained at one-quarter of Northern the building up of Tallapoosa enjoy their equal proceeds of the tale of a portion of their treasury
The population of Tallapoosa in 1884vas 56 , one prices. Sickness Is a stranger to Tallapoosa , and share of the benefits derived directly and person , stock to these or other , enterprises of equal benefit

year ago 600 , to-day from 1,50010 3,000 people reside vegetables can be raised eight months in the year. ally. Every stockholder in this Company who pur. to the city.-

t.

.

ftcre. and newcomers are arriving by every train.-

At
. With tbe present advance in real estate a home that chases a lot from the Company adds the amount of . A cotton mill ! for sheeting , estimated to

the present rate of increase the population of-

Tallapoosa
now costs the settler $400 can probably be sold for the purchase money at once to the dividend fund in cost , .' $150,000-

j.will probably be 8,000 before tbe first of four times that amount one year hence. which lie is an equal iharer with tbe rest. Every . A 60 ton charcoal iron furnace , estimated
January , 189. good word spoken for Tallapoosa , every investment to cost

There are over forty business houses , express , tel-

egraph
¬ he shall induce his friends to make , all addsdirectly-

to 3. A malleable iron work ] , estimated to
100,000

, post-office , three churches , thicc large ho-

tels
¬ Property of this Company. | the stability of his own investment and to the cost "

, , , , . , . 100,000
, one newspaper , .eight sawmills and wood-

working
¬ amount of his dividend. This is co-operation ; and

4. An enormous hotel , estimated to cost. , , . 150,000
establishments , two large brick manufac-

turing
¬ this principle of making every Investor and settler 5. A furniture factory , estimated to cost. , . 05,000,

establishments and several minor industries-

.y

. The property of this compan * consists of 9,150 an Interested party directly , financially Interested 6. A sash , door and blind factory , estimated
acre sol city lands or 10,750 building lots still unsold , in the success of the enterprise is what lias made tocost
(average price Saoo each 7 yooai-res of mineral. the Tallapoonaof to-day so successfu-

l.WE'RE

.
7. A rolling mill , estimated to cost 100,909

05,000

agricultural and timber-
lands

0. A stove works , estimated tocost , . . . . . , . 75,009of great value , and-
over COlGtOtlieSOEtll 9. Carwork ] , estimated to cost 100,000

Ulalauoosa J'urnace Co. , O. w. Mullock , 1res. 3700acres of mineral , 10. A wagon manufactory , estimated to
Capital Block , 100000. The Company is under con-
tract

- land additional under op-
tions

¬ cost , < 5i°°o-

tt.to have furnace completed December i , 188-
8.Tallapoosa

. ; also Tallapoosa It Is the most desirable . Public school building , estimated to
Malleable Iron Works , N. M. Und , Hotel , houses , office , tools , place for settlers and ln cost , , . , . . , 15,000

Pres. Authorized capital stock , 8100000. The Cora-
pany

- negotiable notes , cash on testers In tbe United, is under conti-act to have Works in operation hand and other assets , ag-

gregatingover
- States to-day. Cities are Total $ B6jc, o-

31mui November tst. 883 , $100,000 in-

addition.
grow Ing up in this mineral Company offer Ute mott liberal < n-

ilvertnent
-

P| Tallapoosa Steam Brick Manufactory , capacity , . The estimated belt like magic , and for-
tunes

* to niittnifaclurer * iciil50.000per day , expect to bein operation Feb. 15.168-
8.Tallapoosa

. value by experts of this are being made rap-
Idly

- locate in Taltapooaa. Raw tntlcrUI and cheapLumber Co , Capital , S 10000. Sash , company's property is by the advance of real labor are abundant and tlio South is fast becoming
door nnd blind manufactory ! hope to be la opera- over 8000000. estate and land comp tn-

.Its'
. the manufacturing center of the United States. Cor-

respondence
¬

LJ tion at an early date-
.In

. stocks. It Is fast be-
coming

¬ with manufacturers (elicited ,addition to above are a broom manufactory , the manufacturing
rope manufactory , wagon manufactory , already

IN 00 DY8. centre of the country , and
secured. It Is expected lhat work will be begun on EXPENDED with Its wealth of mineral PRICE OF STOCKthese manufactoiies immediately , anil negotiations

Over been products , its equable cli-
mate

, SPEGlflU-
To

are already In progress for the location here of sev-

eral
¬ $73,000 nas

, rich soil and remark-
able

¬thisother new and Important Industries in the near expended by company
Is thehealthfulnes'i.Ip grading streets , build-

ing
¬ carry rapidly forward gradlr of new streetsfuture. bridges , developing most d rsirable field for Im. id avenues , the erection of sottngcs in tbe city tostock and In'Nearly 84,000,000 capital , money migration and profitable

vested in business , Is represented In the list of Tal-
lapoosa's

- rotnei, advertising , etc. investment ever offered.Their roll has beenS business houses and Industrie ] . pay
as high 83,500 per
week , and all U bustle and PRICES OF 8 * . 00 per nliuro , par value , Orders forthls stock

URAILROAD FACILITIES. | enterprise. Over ioo new BUILDING LOTS-

.liotu
. will be filled in rotation till tbe block is told , when

dwelling-houses are now tils price will probably be advanced. Ai It Is tbe
The Georgia PacificTtailtoad (The i'ieUmont Air building in the city and 60x160 , on plan of this Company to Interest at many people M

H Line System ) runs directly through the city , giving many more ore contracted pent street * and ave-
iiUQK

- possible in Tallapoosa , the number of chares to be-
taken

>

S railroad frontage of Urtcti.mlles for manufactories. for to be erected as soon as OFF FOR TALLAPO-

OSA.THE.TflLlfiPOOSAHOTEL

. , lire tnln- by any one person is not limited. Orders wilt
Three other Chattanooga , Rome & material can be secured. i ute > walk from be filled for i slure. j shares , jo share *, too shares ,

**" Columbus , the Carrolltljn & Dccatur , and the At-

m
- oiiot Iniltle 1 U | . $3001 Corner I < oti. or any amount which the Investor may think it is

,400 bou 60xi SO ! for tils Interest It is the oflantic & Pacific are eithcr'surveyed or now building ; , nicely located to purchase. preference
with Tallapoosa as therfl objective point. | | ten inluulei ) walk from donotInl-do

- the Directors of tbe Company that thu dock shall
JLatii n-oin too to 900 } Corner not be held in large blocks by capitalists , but dls-

tributed
-

& < * T to 360. Term * , one-third cash , among those who will benefit the city by
| PerfecttCJimafij. Perfect Health. ! . This Hotel , owned by the Tallapoosa Land , Min-

ing
wlilcb. must be remitted with order ; balance , one their financial Interest in it. The Company to

.and Manufacturing Company , is the finest on the and two years , with interest al B per cent. Those whom Birmingham , Ala. , it Indebted for Its marvel-
ous

-
line of the Georgia Pacific Railroad between Annis-
ton

¬ desiring to purchase by mall can write u what growth is now paying 300 per cent , yearly dlrl-
inli

-
The climate of Tallanoosa is a happy medium be-

t
- and Atlanta. It contains so elegantly furnished priced lots they desire and the location wished , dcnd on iti stock , and It is now | 4 , &per

ween the sub-tropical climate of I'loridaand the cold rooms , lias a table unsurpassed , and Ii an excellent and we will make the selection subject to their ap-
proval

share (par value , f ioo).
North , Work can tfe none out-of doors every day hotel In every particular. Ratci , $ > .oo per day , at any time they may dc lrc to Intpcct ll.

WE
jn the year. The averJJilsummer temperature is 76- oa per week , $3 * oo per month-

.I

.

$2,000,000 Capital Stock. IMITE !SSESTI6 TIOH.-

To

.
I THE TALLAPODSA JOURNAL.-

I

.
chalybeate springs are n ir.thecity , and manypeo- The Tallapoosa Land. Mining and Manufacturing Uiovr our sincerity In the claims we make for

I a large , enterprising piper , with a circulation of Company is regularly incorporated , with a capital Tail poosa and Its advantages as a place of resi-
dence

¬
nearly 5,000 , and is filled with Items of interest to stock of Ij.oovooo , ccns ttlni of and Investment , we make tbe following
those interested in the welfare of Tallapoow and I S.o each , This stock is fully

;
paid

400,000
In the

shares of
. offeri IVe tvlll clieerrnllr pay the trnv-

ollnc
- |

drinking of these walcrj ). The climate and health"-
fulness

inraolra.-
tion of r oa Tliltlnher prospects. Any one thinking of investing or of the expouiea uuy p, can beof Tallapoosa cannot be overdrawn , locating in Tallapoosa thouU send jac. la stamp * assessed , and

Cprapany
Is subject to

never
no >r onal

iicrta d, never
. It 'JTnllupooeavlio doci not rVntt the

' and ntirronndlnc nnd tlio ¬month . place prop-
ertyforbix * subscripti-

on.SalssS

was first offered to ln rttorsAug. ut t * i.ooper of tlilu Company u d scrlliedla-
ttilSurrounded hy' Rioii Minerals.T-

alUpoosa

. share , but lias raijU'.y advanced until Ills uow advertlrnieut or lii ourwro i ec-lag at $5 oo sliare.ZrJ 00,000 in 90 Days % tai or other printed matter. l talltrha ;

situated . , . . , and tlieis iv v .uv .u-

Col
cm 'do to come penonally Inrtctlgate

j and iron-bearing district of the South.-
J

. } GOWE AMP SEE. | prospects of TalUpoou , and , If not found ai repre-
sented

¬
J Tbe richest of iron ores , manganese , copper , sll * The sales of building lota In Tallipooii maijs try , their expenses will be cheerfully paid ty

ver , gold , marble and other minerals abound , Iron this Company have amounted toovcri , joointhc Nothing pleases us so well ai to have people come tills Company ,

WHAT THE P&ESS SAY OF TALLAPOOSA ,

f.Verlt Tdmt , Oct. 8 , Atlanta Ga. , Cafitol , Aug. ao , i3i : Tallapoosa-
is

the world possessors of mining property , rightly more inducement * tothe Killer , mechanic and la-
.yettor

.
d rtififd to be the " Dtnvcr" or " Dead wood" of-

inc.
developed , worth millions. than the young and progressive city of Talla-

poosa
-

The Includes both NorthernTallapoosa Company
and Southern capitalists , in President being Coi. Eastern part of tbe Union. Birmingham , Ala. , Aft , Oct. 16,188i Oa arriv-

ing
, Ga.

G.W.Adalr , of Atlanta , and one of tbe Directors Birmingham , Ala. , HirtlJ , Oct. 16 , 1887 : One in Tallapoosa on every side the Aft reporter's New Haven , Conn. , Rtflittr , Nov. 5 , iC8i The
being the Hon. John B. Gordon ctbvernor of-
Georgia.

year ago Taltapoosa was hardly known to the out. ears were greeted with the sound of the hammer , of
. All of the Officers asi Directors

,
well side world : it is DOW attracting men and capitalist * the taw and the planing and saw mills , and the significant characteristic of Tallapoo&a It that those

known men , and their piu ese is to establish
are

a huge from every section of tbe United Stiles. general hum of a pushing and busy place. people who have Investigated it are meet thor-
oughly

¬

and progressive c, , oa the kite of tbe pld village of Macon , Ga. , Ttlirrett , Aug. at , 18871 This Chattanooga , Term. , Titxti , Oct. 16 , ! ; Tiiere cnthuilavtic over iti prospects. *
Tallapoosa. Company is one of the richest mining companies in Is probably no pUce in the South to-day offering

An elaborate Prospectus , givlnjr in detail full particulars of our property ,
lllust rations of many Residences , Public Buildings , Factories , Ktc. , Plat of City ,

Price .List of Lots, and other Information of interest to Investors and Settlers , will bo mailed FREE to any address on application
TO P> CRffl IT Make nil Remittances for Stock or Lots by Bank Draft , Postal Note , Money Or Ur or Cur *IJ FLKIfBi I-

Col.

rency , by Express 6r Registered Letter. Address ,

. GEO , W. ADAIR , PRESIDENT , TALLAPOOSA LAW. WHIHi & HAN'FO GO , , TALIAPOOS& . GA-

.timW
.


